Colorado Springs Numismatic Society
Volume XLVII, Number 7
Our July meeting will be held Sunday, July 13th, 2:00 P.M. in the Colorado Springs Police Department, Gold Hill Division (South West) Community Room
955 West Moreno Avenue
Guests are welcome at all our regular meetings.

AGENDA
I. Introduction of guests and new members
II. Secretary’s Report
III. Treasurer’s Report
IV. Old Business
V. New Business
VI. July Exhibit Talks
VII. Intermission Break
VIII. Presentation of Monthly Exhibit Award
IX. Society Regular Auction
X. Door Prizes Drawing
XI. Adjournment

June Meeting
Twenty members and two guests, Burns S. and Tommy C. were in attendance at our Sunday afternoon meeting. We were all quite happy with our new meeting location. It is clean, modern, comfortable furniture with great parking and a convenient location for most everyone. Also, we may continue with door prizes, exhibits, auctions and have coffee and doughnuts as before.

The secretary’s report as published in the June newsletter given and accepted. The treasurer’s report was given and accepted.

June Business
Our guest, Burns S., applied and was accepted into Society membership.

Welcome Burns!

The president, Terry Cal., introduced a motion to limit our exhibit talks to ten minutes, after discussion it was noted that we would try to abide by the ten minute rule.

Barbara and Frank T. presented sign-up sheets for volunteer helpers and reviewed the show set-up, times for needed helpers and take-down.

On Wednesday, June 25th, 2:00 P.M. we did table covers, dealer signs, cases, lights and everything else that we normally do in order to get ready for the dealers and the public coming in the following day.

Thursday, June 26th.

Frank K., helping with the coin cases and warehouse procedures transport, told of Wednesday pick-up at 2:00. As it turned out, Paul H. supplied a trailer for the transport of the cases from the ANA warehouse for set-up and back to it after the show.

George M. reviewed the registration greeters table procedures along with the show exhibits set-up.

June Door Prize Winners
Members winning Door Prizes were; Marshall D., Tommy C., Swede K., and Gerome W.

June Volunteer Prize Winner
Our show volunteer winner’s award list was concluded last month for the year’s 2013 - 2014.

June Auction
A fourteen lot auction was held with twelve lots selling.

ANA Reception Invitation
ANA’s Money Museum had invited Society members to join them for their Exhibit Opening Reception of “Treasurers of the Deep” on June 5th. A good amount of Society and Coin Club members attended the reception.

Doing Much Better
As most of us know, Frank K. was not doing well Thursday during show set-up. His son made him go home where he was put in the hospital later in the evening. After a couple days of tests he remained there until he was feeling much better and released on Tuesday.

A General View of the 2014 Coin Show
I, your secretary, feel that we had a good show that was well attended by Summer Seminar students (of course the Baltimore show cut into our dealer attendance) but no so well attended by the general public, probably due to the other weekend events in the area. The Thursday evening helped with dealer selling, but made it a long four days for the volunteer helpers.

I would like to thank the Numismatic Society and Coin Club members that put in countless hours of help with set-up, registration, exhibits and take-down. The Symposium was not so well attended most of the hours but the show door prizes, coins for YN’s and YN’s giveaway table went very well. As for the dealers, most were happy with sales of course inventory is always a big factor as is bordering grading and competitive pricing.

Coin Show Exhibiting
We did not have as many exhibits as in prior years but what was presented was very well done.

The Adult, Coins and Paper Money award was won by Elden T. with “Evolution of a Collector”. The Adult, Exonumia award was won by Terry C., showing “A Collection of Exonumia from the 1906 Pike Centennial Celebration”.

The First Time Exhibitor award was won by Elden T. The People’s Choice award was won by George M. with “The 1938 D Three Legged Buffalo Nickel”. The two honorary mention exhibits were Elden T.’s “Collecting Cast Iron Banks” and Dan U.’s “The Coins of the Protectorate of Bohemia-Moravia”.

Show Donations
Thank you to those members that helped with donating materials and/or coins for our coin show giveaways to our young numismatic guests. They are the future of numismatics.

June Exhibit Talks
A short list is provided to participate in our exhibit talks. What is needed is displaying the item(s) with a short talk or explanation of the exhibit.

June Auction
Society officers would ask, “please try to keep your lesser valued lots combined into larger lots of at least a $1.00 minimum, to speed up the auction process.

ANA’s Web Space Page
Our website can be viewed at (csncs.anaclubs.org) or (cscc.anaclubs.org). We do need help with this, asking the membership for any ideas for adding information, articles, and art work to the site. Our monthly newsletters and club information can also be viewed on the website.

June Exhibit Talks were given by seven members
1. Gerome W. (pioneer Colorado Coiner) made it out to Indian women, 1900-1910
2. George M. (also called Dollarl) the 1931 Colorado dollar of the Chicago Fair
3. J.M. H. (Texas Motor Car Company) stock certificates from the early 1900s
4. Dan U. (“In God We Trust”) the two cent piece and when used on paper and coins
5. Rob A. (Switzerland Thalers) true pieces from the 1600s and 1700s
6. Marshall D. (1914-1920 gold) the uncommon gold Indian
7. Terry C. (Error Pieces) from ANA's Mint Mint

June Winning Exhibitor was Dan U.


George Mountford, Secretary